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stand-n-swing installation

Parts

Proper installation of swing accessories is vital for the 
safety of your children. this accessory is designed for use 
as replacements for metal or wood play-set accessories. 
You must be sure that your play-set uses swing hanger 
assemblies that contain proper bushings. this product 
will fail and cause injury if used without appropriate 
swing hangers.

in order to avoid potential accidents, caution children to 
use this accessory only in its intended manner. a child 
should never wrap the rope or chain around any part of 
the body.

safety information
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a 2 14057-463 63" Chain, green Plastisol dipped or
 2 40367-201 Rope assembly

B 2 14182-100  Stand n Swing Bracket

C 4 12028-105  Hex nut 1/4"-20

d 4 12083-001  1/4 x 1-1/4" Fender washer

E 1 15091-100  Stand-n-Swing Base

F 4 12002-205  1/4" Flat washer

g 4 12052-105   nylon Locking nut 1/4"-20

assembly instruction
steP 1 - install chain
Pass one Stand-n-Swing Bracket through the last link on the Plas-
tisol dipped end of each Chain. the Chain should be positioned as 
shown in the illustration above.

steP 2 - install Hardware
Position one 1/4" Hex nut and one 1/4 x 1-1/4" Fender washer on 
each leg of the Stand-n-Swing Brackets, as shown.

steP 3 - install stand-n-swing base
insert the Bracket into the designated holes on the Base as shown 
in the illustration on the left. thread one 1/4" Flat washer and one 
1/4" nylon Locking nut to each leg of the Brackets. tighten all fas-
teners. there should be one thread exposed below the end of each 
nylon Locking nut. it may be necessary to tighten the top hex nut 
down onto the top of the swing platform. do not over-tighten.

note: the legs of the Brackets should not extend beyond the 
bottom of the Base, see detail at right.


